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“At age 103, she’s survived two pandemics, two World Wars, the Great Depression, countless earthquakes, storms,
and much more,” says Edward Holmes. To learn more about Preston’s Pearl Carlson Moore, see page 7.
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Happy New Year!
Let’s try to make it
a healthier one!
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Newsletter Donors (January–December 2020)
Nile and Marilee Clarke
Arleen Eby
Noma and Craig Edwards
Janet Ewing
Fall City Historical Society
Laura and Nolan Gilliam
Teresa Kluver, Glenn Boettcher
Carrie and Dean Lee
Claire Nold-Glaser and Jeff Glaser

Sandra and Bradley Prescott
John and Marion Querro/
Gloria Morgan
Carrie and Robert Schroeder
Sno-Valley Senior Center
Ralph Westermann
Jeremie Wilkins
Paula Young

*Donations received after December 18
will be acknowledged in the February
2021 issue.
You are invited to donate to Fall City
Neighbors to help us cover expenses of
the coming year. Please make your check
to “FCCA/Fall City Newsletter,” and mail
to: Fall City Neighbors Newsletter, P.O.
Box 1064, Fall City, WA 98024.

EDITOR’S NOTE

“S

o long, farewell, auf Wiedersehen, goodbye…I’m glad to go, I cannot tell a lie,” 2020. You were a very
rough year for most everyone in the world! Hello, 2021! While we must continue to practice due diligence
in protecting ourselves and others from COVID-19, the successful development and distribution of vaccines brings
the promise of a brighter, healthier 2021.
January 2021 is an excellent time to reflect on the highs and lows of 2020: it wasn’t all bad! What did we learn
about ourselves, our community, our country, and the world? What have we learned that we would like to carry
forward with us into the future, and what should we recognize, acknowledge our role in, and leave behind?
In this issue, you will meet Preston’s Pearl Carlson Moore, who has experienced highs and lows over the
last 103 years, ranging from the Spanish flu through COVID-19, through both World Wars, the Korean War,
the Vietnam War, and more. In this issue, Pearl shares with us early memories of wintertime and Christmas in
Preston—see page 7. And we get a glimpse of what it’s like when several organizations interested in helping the
members of their communities come together: meet the Snoqualmie Valley Local Advocacy Team (SVLAT),
on page 9.

Fall City Neighbors, since 1998: Helping to build a caring and connected community of neighbors.
SUBMISSIONS: We encourage submissions, story
suggestions and comments from our community.
We are always looking for writers, reporters,
artists, photographers and idea people interested in
volunteering for this publication.
STORY IDEAS, ARTICLES, SUGGESTIONS, COMMENTS, OR TO
SUBMIT/REQUEST A BUSINESS PROFILE: Nancy Moore,
Editor, e-mail: editor@fcneighbors.org or mail to
Fall City Neighbors, P.O. Box 1064, Fall City, WA
98024.

CALENDAR ITEMS: Andree Hurley at andree@

seattlehometour.com
SEND DONATIONS TO: Fall City Newsletter, P.O. Box
1064, Fall City, WA 98024
TO SPONSOR: Contact Janet Kautz, kautzjl@
gmail.com. Ad sizes: 3.5” x 2”—$75/qtr or
$300/yr; 3.5” x 4”—$150/qtr or $600/yr;
7” x 4”—$300/qtr or $1200/yr.
CLASSIFIEDS: Free ads for nonprofits and individuals
only—no businesses: 25 words or less.

Fall City Neighbors is a publication of the Fall
City Community Association (www.fallcity.org)
and is supported by local sponsors and donors.
It is published monthly and distributed free of
charge to the community, available at the Fall City
Library, Fall City Post Office (green box in front),
Farmhouse Market, The Hauglie Building, and the
Roadhouse Inn, and online at http://www.fallcity.
org/neighbors.html.

Deadline for submissions is the TENTH of each month.

Newsletter Volunteers
Layout: David Gershman, Maria Billorou
Distribution: Kristin Minner and the Minner
Family
Treasurer: Janet Kautz
Calendar: Andree Hurley
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Printing: Emerald City Graphics/Cindy Parks
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Community News and Notes
FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Highlights of the December 2020 Meeting
PAYING ONLINE AT FALLCITY.ORG. It is now possible to
make online payment to join or renew membership
in the FCCA and make donations to the FCCA or the
Neighbors newsletter. In addition, you may now pay
for ad sponsorship online using PayPal.
FIRST ANNUAL LIGHT SHOW. SVA church launched its first
light show with music open to the community.
GIFT CARD DRIVE. Love Snoqualmie Valley is hosting
a community gift card drive. The first $5000 is
matched.

SNOQUALMIE VALLEY HOSPITAL. David Speikers,
commissioner on the SVH board, reported SVH
has 332 employees, including 125 medical staff. We
have telecare, car visits, a $40/month primary-care
program, and so much more. The COVID-19 testing
site tested 2047 people in the month of November with
a 6.8% positivity rate, most of whom are from the
Valley. SVT has a new CEO, Renee Jensen. For more
information: www.snoqualmiehospital.org.

FALL CITY METRO PARK DISTRICT—TREE LIGHTING. The
lights, turned on for the season on December 5, may
stay on till Valentine’s Day. And thank you KC Parks
for repairing the perimeter fence around the Fall City
Art Park.

FALL CITY SUBAREA PLAN AND NEEDS LIST. Next year we
once again go through the subarea planning process.
The King County Council is seeking a “communityneeds list”—if we don’t specify what our needs
are, how we want our town to look, and what King
County should provide, it won’t be in the plan. Take
the time to give your input at www.publicinput.com/
SnoValleyNEKC before the March 2021 deadline.

ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE UPDATE. The test-period radar
trailer seems to be helping, according to people living
in the area of the locations where it was stationed. The
committee encourages dog walkers, bicyclists, moms/
tots, business owners, high school students (volunteer
opportunity), equestrian riders, fishermen, etc., to
share information and work with the committee:
fallcityroads@gmail.com.

SMALL BUSINESS GRANTS/PE AND MASKS. Councilmember
Lambert encourages small businesses hurt by
COVID-19 to call 206-331-3271 or go to kingcounty.
gov/localbusinesshelp. David Daw (Dept. of Local
Services) says we are on our last batch of small
business grants, but additional money will be coming
soon, if it’s not already here. DLS still has PPE,
masks, and sanitizer available.

WSDOT. Thomas Noyes and Maan Sidhu provided
background on the Highway 202 corridor studies (for
two segments of the highway, including downtown
Fall City to the Preston-Fall City Road intersection)
which will assess corridor needs of all users and
document strategies to improve operations, safety
performance, and accessibility. There will be a second
stakeholder meeting in early spring. The study’s web
page can be found at https://bit.ly/SR202studies.

NEXT FCCA MEETING: Tuesday, January 5, 7:00 to
8:30 p.m. via Zoom and Facebook Live.
Meeting highlights, minutes, and presentations
can be found at FallCity.org. Videos of the Zoom
general membership meetings can be found at
Facebook.com/FallCityWA.
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NEW YEAR’S GARDEN TO-DO’s

L

et me start with a mini-alert: If you read this
right away, there still may be time to register for
and virtually attend the NCSE–Project Drawdown
2021 Conference: Research for Action: Science and
Solutions for a Planet Under Pressure, January 5–9,
2021. General public fee is $200. It’s spendy, I know.
I’ll be reporting on this climate-change conference in
the February issue.
Now to the topic at hand. PNW gardening pluses
of January are several: the rainiest month of the year,
November, has passed; the winter solstice, the shortest
day, has passed as we head toward summer solstice;
and soon colorful primrose will be for sale in stores.
Or fly to Hawaii to work remotely, enjoy their Zone 10
gardens, and e-mail me about it.
Besides cozying up inside to order spring seeds, we
can feed our disappearing birds throughout the winter
with fresh seeds or fatballs, or hang suet cakes in trees
for woodpeckers, who do such a great job eating our
nonbeneficial insects. We can remove seed-head-filled
dried plants (think sedum ‘Autumn Joy’), and choose
between leaving leaves on the ground or covering bare
ground with mulch, as both are feeders of soil.
Watch out for frost heaves around outdoor plants
and apply mulch as needed. “Needed” is worth
defining: whenever your ground is not slightly
mounded up, mulch is needed to feed what’s below
ground; absolutely essential for veggie beds during
winter months. If possible, leave veggie roots in the
ground, as they turn to food as soon as their aboveground halves are cut off.
Better yet, apply mulch on all bare ground, thinking
about the worms and mycorrihziae we are feeding
and even warming. Mulch can be your own green
compost, aged animal manure, and cleaned human
biosolids (Tagro from Tacoma). While mulch is fine
and smothers weeds, groundcover on top of mulch
both suppresses weeds and feeds soil.
Carrie Lee, local wholesale grower, sells wonderful
groundcover such as calluna/heather, acorus/yearround shorter yellow grass, hakonechloa/deciduous
longer yellow grass, and ophiopogon planiscapus/
short black or green grass. Put in this groundcover as
you can afford it. It’s worth doing some research in

GARDEN CORNER

by Susan Miller

advance of buying and planting. As my own garden
aesthetic eye grew, I abandoned the fast-spreading
weed-choking lysymachia/Creeping Jenny because it
looked messy.
Row covers protect tender plants on cold nights
(though the 1° to 2°F increase in global temperature
might also help). I wince when I see Japanese maples
with lots of dead branches, often cut many inches
off the ground like a pageboy haircut. Please have
mercy and finger-prune dead branches off. Remove
old hellebore leaves until—by mid to late January‚ you
have clean base plants that feature newly emerging
flowers.
In addition to cheery January primrose, you can
also plant bare-root, disease-resistant fruit trees.
(Regrettably, the King Conservation District sale of
native trees and plants is over.) Planting bare-root
roses is an option, although David Austin sends my
bare-root roses in late April even though my Zone
7 to 8 guidance says send in February. You can also
plant asparagus, artichoke, and rhubarb root cuttings
in good soil; they are heavy feeders as they emerge.
Fertilize after harvesting, like 16-16-8 fertilizer for
each 3 m x 3 m section.
If it snows, brush off accumulated snow from the
tops of conifers and hedges, or else the accumulated
weight may snap off or permanently bend branches
down. It’s a sad reminder of winter neglect to see these
plants in summer, stuck in a winter bent-over mode.
If it snows, please do not walk on frosted lawns, as
your grass will be crushed and damaged. If you can’t
hover above the snow like Santa did, stepping stones
and gravel paths everywhere work well, as long as you
remember where they are or use the digital stone-andgravel detector Santa brought you from the North Pole.
If it gets unseasonably warm, avoid converting your
soil to mud unless you’re visiting Vermont, where Mud
is actually one of the seasons!
susanamiller@hotmail.com
Master Gardener/Master Pruner
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Pearl’s Preston Christmas
by Edward Holmes

A

t age 103, she has survived two pandemics, two
World Wars, the Great Depression, countless
earthquakes, storms, and much more. Pearl Carlson
Moore, born in 1917, was part of the first generation
of American-born children of the Swedish family who
founded Preston and the Preston Mill Company in
1892. She has spent most of her life in the little town
where she was born, even speaking fluent Swedish in
her early years. She is so beloved in Preston that much
of the overflow crowd had to stand outside the Preston
Community Center as she celebrated her hundredth
birthday in 2017. She still lives in the Preston home
she once shared with her husband.
She loves to tell stories of her life in the early days
of Preston, and people especially love her recollections
of her childhood Christmases. Pearl agreed to write
her Christmas story for future generations to enjoy,
and we invite you to share in her beautiful memories.
CHRISTMAS IN PRESTON
by Pearl Moore

I

’ve been asked to tell you about Christmas in
Preston in my childhood in the 1920s. Most of the
people living in Preston at that time were Swedish
because the owner of the mill was Swedish, and they
hired men who had just come from Sweden. Most of
the people spoke Swedish in their homes.
The Preston Mercantile Store was owned by
the mill company. Everything a family needed
was available in the store and everyone bought on
credit. The store was on the very property where the
community hall is now. The mill company office was
on the second story. There are pictures of it on the
back wall. At Christmas time, the display windows
always had children’s gifts on display for us to wish
for. Of course, there was the Sears Roebuck catalogue
to go through till the pages were worn out.
One of the first signs that Christmas was coming
was the sight of washtubs or crocks in the backyard or
on the porch, with dried codfish that looked like logs
soaking in lye water to bring them back to looking
like fish. This process took many days of changing the
water. You’ve heard about lutfisk, which is what every

Swedish family had for their Christmas Eve dinner. It
was served with a cream gravy with allspice in it.
We also had sausage, called potato sausage (potatis
korv in Swedish), made with beef, pork, onions, and
grated potatoes, and it was always a big production
to make it. The sausage tasted a little like Swedish
meatballs. Our dessert was usually rice pudding. We
also had really thin hardtack or lefse and, of course,
lots of Christmas cookies. Another thing we started
early was the homemade root beer that we had with
our dinner. It was much stronger than root-beer soda.
It would make your nose tingle when you drank it.
After dinner, there would be a big noise outside,
and Santa would arrive with gunny sacks full of
gifts. We lit our Christmas trees with candles, so we
didn’t put them up early like people do now. They
could only be up about a week so they wouldn’t dry
out and catch on fire.
We always had Christmas Eve dinner at my
Grandpa and Grandma’s house across the street from
us at the bottom of the church hill. It was always fun
to be with all my cousins. I’m sure you have those
memories as well.

(Continued on page 9)

Pearl, at a very young age.
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(Pearl’s Preston Christmas, continued from page 7)

We always wished for snow and usually had it. It
snowed much more than it does now. When it did, we
would pack the snow down good for sledding on the
church hill, and we could go around the corner and
toward the river. There was also an old farm where
I-90 goes now that had hills and a pond that we could
skate on. We clamped our ice skates to our shoes. We
always had a bonfire to keep us warm. Another hill
that was real steep was above the cemetery. We would
go up to the power line on 308th and really get a run
down past the graveyard. There weren’t any cars to
worry about because only a few people lived up there
and not many had cars.
All the children in Preston went to Sunday school,
and there was always a Christmas program put on, in

which each Sunday shool class performed. We spent
several evenings going to practice before performing
the Sunday night before Christmas. Everyone was
given a box of hard candy and an orange or an apple
after the program.
I have wonderful memories of walking to the
church at 6:00 a.m. on Christmas morning for the
Swedish Christmas service, called Julotta. It was
still dark and almost always snowing, and we’d carry
flashlights. Every window had candles, and there
was always a big Christmas tree and lots of greenery
decorations. There was one song that was always sung
in Swedish that had many verses. It was always such
an exciting time because the children had received
their gifts the night before, so they could tell their
friends all about it.

Snoqualmie Valley Local Advocacy Team: Pros in Partnership

D

id you ever wonder how all those humanservice agencies get their funding? The
nonprofit agencies here in the Valley take care of
everyone from young children to seniors, people
who need food or shelter, at-risk teens, individuals
with disabilities, people struggling with addiction or
suffering with mental-health challenges, veterans,
and anyone who might need some way to bolster up
their lives whether it be only for a short time or for
the long term. Sometimes there’s special funding
that’s available to the agencies through unique
grants. For most nonprofit agencies, consistent and
reliable funding can be a real challenge.
Let’s face it, it takes a comprehensive system to
make sure that all of our residents have the tools
they need to live their best lives. The Valley is
growing rapidly and, at some point, either you or
someone you know will likely need some type of
assistance. The need is large, and the cities are
small, so it can also be difficult for the cities to
know what people need and who can provide for
those needs. Are the agencies competing against
each other for funding? Often, the answer is yes,
we are. Is there enough for everyone to be able to
do what needs doing? No. But rather than working
against each other, we work together.

The Snoqualmie Valley Local Advocacy Team
(SVLAT) pulls together people from nonprofits
who provide human services,and together they
focus on increasing the available funding from the
Valley cities to support all people in reaching their
potential. This important advocacy often starts
with sharing data and stories about the needs faced
by those living in the Snoqualmie Valley. During
this unprecedented pandemic year, city and county
leadership are reaching out more than ever before to
help their residents, by having regular calls with the
nonprofits to understand the needs and by partnering
with them to share information and resources.
At SVLAT, we feel this collaboration and
partnership between the cities, the County, and the
human-service organizations is the best way to move
forward together. Human services need to continue
to have a seat at the table when decisions are being
made so that the cities understand that we are the
thrifty, nimble, strategic partners to work with when
solving big issues. By creating long-term strategic
partnerships, we all win and are best able to care for
all the residents in the Snoqualmie Valley.
If you know of someone who might like to be a
part of this effort, feel free to reach out via e-mail
to abiggs@svtbus.org or laura@svcn.info.
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January/February Sno-Valley Senior Center Events
Tuesday, January 26, 10:00 a.m. on Zoom. Discover
how living an active life can support brain health.
Share your brain-boosting tips and be inspired by
others. This is a free class from AARP Washington.

and write about how you made a difference, what you
contributed, what you witnessed, what you learned,
and how you can share your stories with others,
including your descendants when they read your
stories in the future.

VIRTUAL WINE TASTING WITH ORENDA WINERY!

OUT OF THIS WORLD VIRTUAL TRIVIA

More information will be available soon. Learn more
and register at www.snovalleysenior.org!

Friday, February 19, 7:00 p.m. Join us from the
comfort of your living room for a rousing livestreamed game of Space-Themed Trivia with Sylvia
O’Stayformore!

FIVE PILLARS OF BRAIN HEALTH

LIVING LONGER, LIVING SMARTER

Thursday, February 4 and 11, 1:00 p.m. These
workshops help you actively prepare for your future
and the need for long-term care. This program is
presented as a series of four 30-minute workshops.
4-WEEK MEMOIR WRITING CLASS

Starting Thursday, February 4, 9:30 a.m. In this
4-week course, Kim shows you methods to explore

MADE-FROM-SCRATCH MEALS

Available Mon–Fri, Noon–12:30 p.m. During this
COVID-19 situation, we are still providing meals. You
can order a meal to pick up or for delivery (if needed).
Call 425-333-4152 the day before to order your
meal(s). $5 suggested donation for seniors 60+; $10
for guests under 60. See our menu on our website!

For more information, to order meals, or to register for classes and events,
go to www.snovalleysenior.org or call 425-333-4152.
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JANUARY 2021 FALL CITY COMMUNITY CALENDAR

(Please send calendar items to Andree Hurley at andree@seattlehometour.com. Deadline is the 10th of each month.)

TUESDAY, JANUARY 5
7:00 pm. Fall City Community Association meeting.
Virtual meeting on Zoom and Facebook Live.
WEDNESDAYS, JANUARY 6 AND 20
11:00 a.m.–Noon. Hopelink Mobile Market Van at Fall
City Library. This service is currently available to all without
registration or ID. Hopelink Mobile Market operates outside
and all staff and volunteers wear masks. See www.hopelink.
org/mobile-market or Facebook at “Hopelink Mobile Market.”
MONDAY, JANUARY 11
7:00 p.m. Fall City Fire District 27 Board of Commissioners
meeting. Visit king27fire.com for instructions on how to
connect with the online video conference and audio-only
teleconference.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12
FC Metropolitan Park District meeting. For meeting
time and location, visit fallcityparks.org or e-mail info@
fallcityparks.org.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
10:00–11:30 a.m. Trellis meeting. In accordance with
COVID-19 group meeting guidelines, Trellis meetings will be
virtual. Please check the Trellis website (http://trellis.ning.com)
for meeting information. Topic: Planning your 2021 garden.
What are you going to plant this year? What seed varieties
are you trying? Share your ideas and your favorite resources.
Trellis is a great monthly forum about gardening in the Fall

City/Snoqualmie/North Bend micro-climate. Each month the
group discusses timely and seasonal gardening topics. Learn
and share information about growing all kinds of edibles
including vegetables, herbs, root crops, berries and fruits.
Everyone is always welcome!
JANUARY AT THE FALL CITY LEARNING GARDEN
The cold, dark days of January are the perfect time for
planning the spring garden and letting the cover crops feed
the soil while we create our plan in the warm indoors. This
year we will have a larger garden. We look forward to seeing
you at the garden in the spring!
Check for our spring activities here or at our website:
http://letusgarden.org and our “Fall City Learning Garden”
Facebook page.
WHAT TO DO WITH THOSE NO-LONGER-WORKING
STRINGS OF CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
The holiday season is over, the lights have been taken off
the tree and the eves of the house, and, as often happens,
some of those strings of lights will have failed and need to be
disposed of. Is there a more responsible method of disposal
than a trip to the landfill? Yes! Any McLendon Hardware will
accept them for free to recycle from Thanksgiving until a few
weeks after Christmas. Locations: Renton and Woodinville
are the two closest locations, followed by White Center and
Kent.

ATTENTION WEAVERS!
FREE: Weavers’ yarn. Call Juanita at 425-222-7288.

KING COUNTY GRANT AWARDED TO THE FCCA

T

he Fall City Community Association has received
an early Christmas gift this year: a grant from
King County COVID Relief for community-based
organizations. We were initially awarded $15,000,
but with the support and encouragement of the Fall
City Metropolitan Park District, Snoqualmie Valley
Chamber of Commerce, and Tanner Electric Co-op,
we were able to increase the total award to $25,000 to
accomplish three large COVID recovery goals.
The first goal is to reimburse our nonprofit for
COVID-related expenses and losses due to the
cancellation of the Fall City Day event, and to increase
security for our Zoom meetings.
Secondly, we have entered into an agreement with
the Snoqualmie Valley Chamber of Commerce to
12

create a database of Fall City businesses (agriculture,
cottage, and mainstreet) and develop marketing videos
to promote and aid in the recovery of the Fall City
economy.
Last, but not least, Tanner Electric and the Fall
City Community Association will obtain permits
and install two timber utility poles for downtown
beautification, with year-round pendant signage and
occasional banners.
We are so blessed to have many local partners that
help support our small, yet mighty, unincorporated
town. Cheers to a joyous New Year and good will to
Fall City.
Angela Donaldson
FCCA President

